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Student Candidates Vie For ASOCE Executive Positions
Executive Council Hopefuls

~JECG(O) N CC(O) ILJLIECGJE

Spoke At Assembly Monday

if_ education

By HENRY HANSON, Lamron News -Editor
one including herself, has ideas,
and that they are not always
right. The officers, sne felt, must
be concerned with the ideas of
the student body; also that the1'
should be interested in student
government. She suggested that
when the ASOCE student body
members vote, they should know
why they vote.

Next Tuesday and Wednesday
the ASOCE student body members wlll elect the executive
council for the 1960-61 school
year in the student post office
from 8 to 5. There will be ballot·
Ing in Maple hall frotn 12 to 1.
The cartdidates tor each office
are as follows: president-Virginia Hopkins, Dave Mikkel.sen,
Jesse Johnson, and Mike Wendt;
first vice-president, Jean Ferguson, Peyton Lieuallen, and Eddie
McMahon; second vice-president
-Bob Gates, Fred Matteucci, and
Loyd Waite; secretary-Jeannette
Carlson, Kay .Dee Estergard, and
Carolyn Thompson.
Campdlgn Speecbes Made
Monday night each candidate
presented his or her campalg~
speech in Campbell hall auditorium in front of an audience of
Jess than 100 students. As the
present second vice-president ls
running for office, Jtm McAllister conducted the assembly.
The presidential candidates
were the last to speak.
·

Lieuallen
Volume M', No. H.
Monmouth. Oregon~ Frlday, Fe\,ru~ry U, .1960.
Oregotl College of Education
Peyton Lieuallen, introduced by
Chuck Gates, said that -an offi·
clal parliamentarian can avoid
much wasted tlme, such as that
wasted as Oregon Federation of
College Leaders conference at
OSC when no one was assigned
the responsiblllty to check the
constitutional edict regarding
what to do in case two can di·
dates consistently receive the
same amount of votes on several
ballots. Lieuallen stated that
"European Escapade," was rewhen all else fails, we should
cently chosen as the theme for
abide by the cqnstitution.
this year's Folks' Festival to be
McMahon
held March 5.
Jack Weeks introduced Eddie
An imaginary trip throughout
McMahon. McMahon reported
Europe
wlll comprise the day, to
PRESIDENT
that OCE has a justifiable stuwhich, the committee hopes, all
Hopldns
dent government and that it has
students will invite their folks.
Virginia Hopkins, following m~ny potentialities, beginning
General chairman of the event
Jack Weeks introduction looked with the $21,000 budget they conis Carolyn Thompson and workupon OCE as a song which has trol. He noted that OCE's student
ing closely with her are Launa
to be sung together. She said that government also fonn~ and deDrummond, All Campus Sing;
the ASOCE members were the velops social events, hmits parI,.oulse Anderson, registra"tion and
composer, vocalist, and audience, tlcipatlon in student government
coffee hour; Dave Austin, ath•
and that the student government to prevent control by a few, that
letic events; Cora Adams, pubwas the publisQer. To carry the it has been instrumental i!) OCE's
licity; Loretta Smith, luncheon;
analogy further, she pointed up good stud_ent-faculty relatI~nship,
Mike Wendt and Cecil Smith, dinthe student body president as the and that m the future It will map
ner; Janet Leininger, invitations;
conductor.
out the pr~gtam for the coming
Dave Cal'leson, music hour; Pat
Two firemen remove a mattress from Todd Hall Wednesday as a result of the fire caused
The student body president, ac- student union.
Robbins, dance; Karen Watson,
by an overloaded circuit. The sudden overload exploded all the llghtbulbs in the housemoth·
programs; and Jean Thompson
cording to Mlsa {lopkins, has to SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
er's room. The fragments hit the mattress and started the $1000 fire.
and Fayetta White, name tags.
be among other things a leader,
spokesman, chairman, referee, , Gates
Faculty adviser is Dr. Ruth
and compromiser. The president
Bob Gates was the opening sponsibilies (especially that of .loudly enough so that his or her
Lautenbach.
also needs to be a Jim Dandy to speaker for the office of second ASO~E elections), and wllling- views will be heard before elec•
Folks' Festival is an annual
the rescue, and must have a vice-president. Charles Kingsley ness to accept work. He added tion tlme.
tradition at OCE - A special
shoulder broad enough to carry introduced ·him. Gates listed four that a candidate should want the
day set aside each winter term
Article :X:
the load.
duties 'of the second vice-presi- office, and that he does. He statwhen students and their folks can
Initiative and Referendum
Mikkelsen
dent: (1) to take over secretarial ed that he felt he was well-qualiget together heff on campus and
Section 1. The members of A.
enjoy a day just for them.
Dave Mikkelsen, introduced by duties in the absence of the sec- fied for the office.
· S.O.C.E. may~
Don Habel, said that there was retary, (2) to ~ucced the first
Last year the All Campus Sing
(1) .P ropose any measure and
a general lack of interest in ac- vice-president, (3) to carry out
was
added to the festivities;
~act
or
reject
the
same
at
the
SECRETARY
tivities on compus, and that per- other duties designated by the
Wlls.
The committee eincerety hopes
by Dr. Richard H. Wilcox
haps it woulft be a good idea to student council, and {4) to con· Ccrrlson
that each student will invite his
(2) Approve or reject at the
Oregon State Health Officer
cut down the Jarge number of ac- duct ASOCE elections. The last
The first candidate ol. tbe eve- llt'l1a any measure or , ,. porUIIIIA
folks .and help to mal<e-tb.ts ,-r's
ttvlties, many of wn1ch· are'ri•t
i.n;t- ~ s fe1t was the most rtlhg was Jea nnette Carlson, L1 1 of any measure pa . t.tl by the
festival a very grand success.
It is estimilted that at least a
welJ-supported, and have just a important.
troduced by Melva Dawson. She student council.
million
Americans-one
in
every
few which would be more adeHe pointed to the delegation of pointed t? a "1:EST" for secre!ar·
Section 2. Any measure may be
quately supported. He pointed out th~ election of the winter carni".al 1al candidates. T fo~ the bme initiated by petition signed by 177 U.S. residents-have a littlethat there are some dead horses pr1!1cess to Maaske_ ha~l as a v10- that must be put in, E f~r the ; twenty-five members of A.S.O. known vision disease called glaubeing carried on at OCE in the latlon of the constitution, saying effort she has to put forth, S for C.E. Such petitions shall be pre• coma. These statistics become exname of tradition
that via Article 10 this could have the schola_rs~p necessary; and T sented to the student council.
tremely important when one con·
been avoided. (Article X does ap- for more time. She went on to say
.
. siders that untreated gla,ucoma
Johnson
ply and is reproduced at the end that she would provide service
Section 3. Meas ures must be
Following Dick Thornton's in- of this article).
with a smile
brought to an A.S.O.C.E. vote invariably produces blindness. At
troduction, Jesse Johnson said
Gates added that he felt the
within two weeks following their the present time, one of every
that all the heretofore mentioned second v Ice -president should Estergard
presentation to the student coun- eight sightless persons is a glau- Band and Choir
coma victim, and the sight of
qualifications applied, but that mingle more with the on campus
Kay Dee- Estergard, who was cil.
Student Councll meeting 9penthere were two more: guts, to be living groups, off-campus stu- introduced by Bob Marr, said I Section 4, Proposed measures these people never can be re- ed last Monday night witµ a disable to see through their ideas; dents, and commuters, thus help- that she felt it would be a great shall be published and distrib- stored.
·
cusion of whether or not the band
and backbone, to stand up for Ing put the student government honor to be elected student body uted to the members of A.S.O.C.E.
Fortunately, sight can be saved and choir could sponsor moneytheir decisions. He went on to back in the hands of the students. secretary and she would like very at least five school days before
if the disease is detected early making activities. Dr. Edgar
say that a president must formu- He also mentipned that it is his much to be secretary. Miss Ester- balloting.
Smith assured council that there
and the patient strictly follows is no foreseeable need for funds
late policy and take responsibil- belief that copies of the ASOCE gard_ said she would refrain from
Section 5. Referendum propos·
lty for council decisions whether constitution should be more making any promises, but ~oped als will be accepted by two- his "physician's directions.
in the future with the allocations'
or not he agrees with them. The I available to students.
Although there are three types the ASOCE Budget provides for
the students would have faith in thirds of the votes cast at a
president needs a tough hide for
her.
special election held for this pur- of glaucoma-primary, secondary these organizations at the presabuse. Johnson feels that his Matteucci
.
and congeniti,.l:.._the disease ba- ent. The general opinion of counpose.
years in the armed forces gave
Fred Matteucci, introduced by Tbompson
sically wvolves increased pres- cil was that these organizations
Carolyn -Thompson, introduced
him that.
Kathy Kearney, said that he
sure within t~e eye, which dam- should be allowed to sponsor
Though the student body presi- based h!s campaign on progress. by Diane Magnuson, felt that
ages the nerves and ultimately tivities that are not money-mak•
she
was
running
for
secretary
bedent needs to lead he must not He added that he would_ like to
Ing events in the future.
destroys them. The cause is unbe a dictator. He needs to circu- see a two-part}'. system m OCE cause it was a challenge (after
known.
late through the clubs and dorms, , elections to stimulate interest. she got into office and the work
Yell King and Yell Queen
and actually see the students Matteucci also said that he would began, if elected), because she
Although the congenital type
Lieutenant
Robert
L.
Alfred
of
Melva Dawson presented
personally, rather than through not neglect the student body~ and enjoys working with people, and the United States Air Force will occasionally strikes a child, usu. revised proposed amendment to
because
she
is
interested
in
stuthe executive councils of clubs that he would attempt to stir up
the ASOCE Constitution, Article
dent government. She said that be on ·the Oregon College of Edu- ally after some other vision dis- 15
and dorms. Following big elec- interest in elections.
• Yell King and Yell Queen •
cation campus, Wl!dn~day, Feb- ease or injury, most glaucoma
if
she
didn't
feel
that
she
was
tlon, the student body president Waite
ruary 17, to talk with any persons involves adults over the age of to the Student Council. The diswell-qualified,
that
she
wouldn't
interested in the Air Force.
should set up office- hours simi·
Cecil Smith provided the intro40. The disease may develop so cussion, though interrupted by
·
Iar to the faculty's arrahgement, duction for the final second vice- be running.
He may' be contacted from 2 gradually that a· victim is not the executive council campaign
so that students can talk things presidential candidate, to speak, Author's Note
until 4:30 p.m. at the Registrar's aware of any changes in vision speeches at 7:00 p.m., was thorough and the council voted to
over with him. At the end of his Loyd Waite. Waite explained that
I have attempted to be as ob- Office,
until s,erious damage has result- accept the prop6sed amendmeat.
speech Johnson threw himself he had willingness, the prime jective as possible in reporting
ed, or it may occur suddenly, However, Joe Taylor and a corri•
open to questions (there were requisite for a candidate for sec- these speeches; however,, if any
with sytnptoms so severe the vtc~ mittee will rephrase this new bynone), and said that he would ond vice-president. Wil}ingness to of the candidates feels that I did Graduate Fellowships
be available to answer questions sacrifice considerable amounts of not do justice to his or her speech, For 1960-61 Now Available tim promptly seeks medical at- law and present it to council next
Monday night for their approval.
following the campaign speeches. time, willingness to accept re- I am sure they will yell quite
tention.
Graduate Fellowships for 1960• •
Periodic
eye
examination
by
an
Wendt
61 for the study of International
Winter Formal
opthalmologist
is
probably
the
Introducing Mike Wendt, was
Relations leading to the degree
Loretta Smith reported the In•
Jim Buck. Wendt said that he
of Master of Arts at the Univer- best defense against glaucoma, come of the Winter Formal was
felt he was capable, and that he
.
sity of Denver are now available just as routine physical examina- $110.00
w4s motivated by an inward, in- ·
to college graduates who will tions are our best method of
•
•
explainable desire to serve; that
hold a baccalaureate degree or checking on other conditions Old Business
he wanted to enjoy the smiles,
Jean Ferguson was appointed
equivalent by September 1, 1960. which may strike a person with·
and find out the reasons behind
Oustanding undergraduate rec- out his ·knowing it. However, to be chairman of the Big-Little
the scowls. A leader, went on
Sister Planning Committee that
ords are required.
there are a few warning signals
Wendt, believes in God and in
Fellowships range from tuition which should alert us to the pos- council set up to !ook into this
Man. In Man, hence in students,
event.
to $1600. For furth,er information sibility ·o f glaucoma.
in students hence in OCE. He
11
and
applic~tion
forms
write:
These incI,,de tile appearance
mentioned three beatitudes for a
NOTICE
The Director, Social Science
leader: (1) he should have his
of "halos" or ·"'r ainbows" around
·
Foundation,
University
of
Denver,
•
head in th~ clouds and his feet
Students
are
urged to read the
lights;
eye
pain
after
watching
. Denver 10, Colorado. Applications
Qn the grouqtl, (2) he should
· and supporting papers must be television; working in dim .light, appUcations posted by the Book
work toward unity in the decipostmarked no later than March or being under stress; difficulty Store for each candidate running
sions of the group he's leading,
with close work despite frequent for an executive office before the
1,
1960.
and (3) he should lead for the
changes
of glasses; blurred or elections next week.
most conceJ1ned. Said Wendt, "I
"smoky" vision; and a history
WRA To Hit The Road
have faith in you, I hope you
{"''.':'!\_
of glaucoma in the immediate Wolf Calls Being Sold
,
have faith in me."
)
Saturday morning the WRA family.
The Sigma Epsilon Pi women
girls will travel to Oregon State · Any glaucoma <}amage already
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
have sold Wolf Calls, the student
for
a
basketball
play
day.
They
I
will travel tQ the . University of done never can be corrected, but directory, in the student post ofFerguson
•
_.,
on the 20th for a bad· further damage can be halted if fice area all ,.veek.
The initial candidate for first
J Oregon
Wolf Calls may still be purminton-table tennis play day. a .Yictim promptly obtains and
vice-president was Jean FerguLeft to right: Jesse Johnson, Mike Wendt, Virginia Hopkins, Everyone is invited to attend fQllows the advice of his opthal· chased in the OCE bookstore for
son, introduced by Pat Pitardi.
35c.
eithet or both of these activities. mololl:ist.
Miss Ferguson said that every• Dave Mikkelsen. (Lamron Photo by John Madakavukcuen).

Fire Damages Todd Hall

Folk's Festival
Committee
Choose Theme

Cilaucoma Is
Serious Vision

Problen Now

Council

!

I

·

Hi Lights

I

Air Force Here
Wed., February 17
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THE

THE OCE LAMION

·OCE LAM RON'
Monmouth, Oreston

Friday, February 12, 19~

•

First Vice-Presidential Candidates

ldlfor-ln-Chief ...•.•....Cotutle Wiebke
News Editor ................Henry Hanson

Publlslled Weeklt By 'the Associated Stadents Of Oregon douege bf Edacdtkxl. m6nmoutb. Ore.ii Daring The Academic Tear. Yearly
St1bsci'lption Rate S2.00. TIie ()pitaioDI Ext,lesMCI Ota Th' Edi!orlaf Nte Ate JrGt Neeessmil1 Those 01 TM AsOCE Or The College.
Co.Feature Editors ...·-·--·-···--··Fred St.aab llncl Ralph Wirfs
fhotographer _ ........·-·--·-·-·---·----·-·-~
~a-1akl1llk4r'eh
Business Manager ..
_ ........... ··- .. ..
. L n . s«nllers
Assistant Business Manager - ...............:.........._ ......:Allan DeVoe
Slfflrts Editor ...................~.. ............ .. ...
·rI)· Girod

Editotial Board

. ...........·-·····-·-..- -eonnle Wlebk~ Henry Hahson
lleportetll
Midge !telfrich, Arlie Holt, Paul I I : ~ Gar't>lyn Thompson,
i.oretta Kltig.

~~~~~~~~

some othert; are cot1c~rned we could fust as, intelligently picl< our officets by shooting craps or playing

To Select A Leader

draw Jk>k~r.

At fhe Nominations As,embly. our Dean of Women, Miss Virginia R'.empsfof'I, set fort!'\ some qudUfica,.
tions necessary in good student leaders.

We find <J(Jrst\lves askihg, 'Wo~ld the trt1Jy ~~b-

lic spirited OCE student vote if he realized that he
knew nethlng of the issues?"

First among these she Hstec:I the ebthty to lead
and to be led, the ability to make decisions and the
co1.1rage to sta~ behtnd the decisions of the ttud~nt
cotmdt.

-HH

To The Editor

Perh!ps fhis statement sums up all the necessary
attributes Of a godd sftJdent leader and all others
would be mere elaborlftons.

In addition, why has the pa.
This l~tter is to ht! considered per allowed the following deleas , form,i prot8t h\ regat'd to tions in Mr. Gatdfier's article to
the flirt~ stat~mertts in the F!J>· have passed unnoticed by the,
ruary fiftl\ is.4ue Gf the Lamron proof reader?
whl<ih d~alt '!Ith the attiele
1. "... probing tor any cultur- 1
wrl(f.en ti)' Ml'. U'i Gart1Mr ind al Yalue but on the other hand
tM perl'6miahee el "'rh" ;IMhlh' he denies eultural value bel::ause
Pdst' hi geheral.
of Its dirt.''
i
We! lllitit&W1 Bk~ to khdw, why Should have rdd:
i
ts thH ' 0.P.H." <Old Pa~ "... probing ftW any cultural .
d ff ts lllowetl t6 hiM be· value. On one hand then he
· a pseudon,nt and yet have a ccepts dirt for its cultural valft work t)ublished as a valid ue, but on the other hand he de6'lik!ism. We were under the nies cultural value because of
Wumptlon that the paper re· its ditt."
· ul.-es the names of those who 2. " •.. attacking the Christian 1
1:ioi\tt-ibt.tte letters f.or publication. Church as a mass of vulgar emo'fHlf also applies to the author tionalism in religion because the
ot "An open letter to Mr. Gard· Christian Church is not an inn r}' Why do these people re· stltutlon and is not made up of
main anonymous? Are they the mass of ~pie.''
·,
abald that their names, if
Should have read:
kn wn, would discredit their crl- ". . . attacking the Christian
tiotsms? For instan<te, we hope Church as a mass of vulgar emothat "O.P.H.", if he is who we tionaHsm in religion Is false beLeft to right: Loyd Watte, Bob Gates, Fred MatteuccL (Lam·
,Mnk he ls, wu present at Br. cause the Christian Chureh is not
Bellamy'& leetttre, for if he an Institution and is not made ron Photo by John Nadakavukaren). .
wasn't, this would constitute a up Gf the mass of people!'
~Cotld "~inarkably clever feat•r
Both . of these deletilims '11119
lh at much lis it would .have i~- the _capitallzatlon of the "C" in
valved a psychophysical phen- "catholic" as it appeared in
omenon that would make mere "0.P.H.'s'' article (''Catholic'')
"levitation" look like chttd's completely change the context of
play. Ho~ever,Jf "0.P,.H.'' was not the various articles and do not
able to hear Dr. Bellamy's talk convE!y that which the authors
objectively, as did the others in had in mind.
the a udience, lhen his criticism The editors of "The 'Itchin'
fS' Invalid and !!hchll4 flot be al- Post" have· been constantly urg.
lowed publication. On ~he as- ing the students to write letters
Nlhi,tlon the latter is ttue; to their 'Column, to quit being
te was the necessary editing "sheep" and "think fer themselvthat Slioitld hav~ taken place to es.11
Why should they (we
prevent this out and out display would 1tke t<t know) write any.
ef personal prejudi~?
thing that is of a controversial
On the . other hand, ihe article nature or a little difficult to un- 1
by "F.S." has some merit since derstand if they must have their
it has succeeded in giving us the writings subjected ~ this sort of
very irnprQSSlon that 'T.S.'1 says I journalistic mismanagement?
a poorly written Idea will gi\te: , In conclusion ,it is our opinion
". . . Instead of a keen; sharp I that ''The 'ltchln' Post," a basic.
presentation, a dull device OC· ally sound column 6acked by
cu~ which fails to persuade, only worthy ideals, has degenerated
confuses and often alienates to a point where the title "The
(the reader).''
j 'Itehln' Posterior" would be more
, We feet that glnce "F.S.'' wants , appropriate. This column should
to play ''referee' he should be I either be given professional Jam·
Left to right: Carolyn Thompson, ltay Dee Estergard. Jean•
just that, an unbiased person nallstlc therapeudics or remov- nette Carlson. (Lamron Photo by John Nadakavukaren).
who does not become personally i ed from the paper by skillful
involved! However, ff "F.S." surgery lest it should become , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
wants to deal in personal optil- 1malignant.
ttntt, tte should state them as
stgn@d.
stch. H~ should not W to
•
"bra.lnwash'· the student body
Chuck Kingsland,
into feeling that it wllf be con·
Jui\IOr Class
sidered lac1Uttt iri hifelli~ence if
Bob Gates, Junior Class
WITH
it sides with anyone whose 01>·
Caty E. Canion,
FOR DISTINGTIVB DINING
inions h~ aoea not sanction.
Freshman Class
GOLDEN
Feeling as we dai we ask if
Hatold H. C. Wheeter,
VALUES
THE GARDEN SPOT
"F.~'a" article should hot have
Senior dlass
THIS WEEK:
.been given more thought and
Dallas Loummen,
Banquet Facilities Available
piatmtng? Would not proper
l.unior Class
edft{ng h4ve taken care of this
Edward Steele, Junior Class
Ph. MA 3-4500
Dallas. Ore.
o'Wrsiltht (?) ?
Mark Wheeler, Senior Class
Befreshments And frlzes

Lead~rship can take many forms, soc1al, academic, vetbal ... Or(;Janizatidnal leadershlp is essential
to a leader. A leader must be able to organize his
-9roup, to rtiooili.ze ifs members and plan its time effi- ·
tfeflfly. Too often student leaders lack the nece!:sary
t>fgar1lzatlon. Perhaps they can plan but not carry
the pl-an 1hrough or they lack fresh ideas or cannot
ptan the Ideas effecttvety.
Each candidate should kno~ what responsibility
the office he or she seeks entails. A candidate seeking onty personal glorification or who would run for
an offit~ Jost to "prove a poiat" would not be the
person to ~uf into a position of responsibility.
Orie candidatet in her campaign speech, sta'fed
that she wished that nominations could be made at
the beginning of the year and the elecfions held at
the end of the yeat so each candidate would have to
prove liirtiself by action~ and not by campaign posters or gimmicks.

Secretary Candidates

We have many qu~lified applicants rvnntng for
executive offices, some have stated their b~liefs,
some have not.
You want to elect officers who will best represent
OCE as a school and you as a student bddy. Select
your candidates wisely thert supJjorf thef'ii next tu~s.:
day and Wednesday, February 16 and 17 at the polls.
C~mpbell Hall and the Student Post Office. See you
there,

*

I

Pictures Not Taken
Individual class pictures were to have been taken
for the Grove by the Moderne Studio of EugE!ne lasf
Monday and Tuesday.

I
I

Mortday the photographer sat in the basement of
Campbell Hall alt day and not one student showed up
to have his picture taken. There was 110 charge for
this service, except to the Grove.

SILVER

*

ADOLF ' S
25th Anniversary
Safe

Ordfnarily ringing across the campus about this

time each year is the cry, "Get out the vote!" and
when more than usual do vote everyone cheers and
expounds upon our glorious interest in student government.

2nd CARLOAD
GE APPLIANCES

j

J

OIi The Way From Fadory
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Refreshments And Prizes

INTELLIGENT PHILOSOPHY

I

STRONG LEADERSHIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

......._

_ . ._ _ _ __

DINING OUT?
THE
PLANTATION

1st Vice ·Pres.

Assuredly (we hope) some of the votes are inteHigent cast, well thought-out votes; however, as far as
I

I

I McMahon

........................_____________........ , ······ ·· ···············~
...........

I

I

Join The Clan
vote

Never mind whether or not the voters know anything about the candidate, or care who's el~cted, or
are intetestt:!d in what sort of student government we
should have. Who cares if we get a bunch of deadbeats in office? All they can do is blow $21,000 of
our money!

I

A Do Lf , 5

1 I

•

Should We All Vote?

•

•

I

It would be fnteresfing to know w1'ty OCE students are so camera shy.

*

Blue Garden
Restaurant

ANNIVERSARY

Advance publicity had been refeasE!d so the students should have known that pictutes were being
taken.

*

Second Vice-Presidential Candidates

T'e> 'the 1!:ditor:

lead~rshtp ability ls not always easy to see in a
persdh. Is tne person with the longest list of activities the best teadet? Uncfoubtedly he is not. ·

*

Left to rtghb Peytw Lieuallen. ean Fef1!tuson, Eddie Mc:Mahon. (Lamron Photo by John. l_llad~kavukcnen ).

NOW ,OPEN SUNDAYS

NEW MENU - Wonderful Dinners at Popular Prices.
NEW FIRESIDE LOUNGE - Relax in the new Rebel
Room.
NEW BANQUET ROOM - Facilities for 200.

VALENTINE HEARTS

WHY TAKE LESS THAN

29c to $4.75

NEW DAN CE AREA - One of the Largest Dance Ffoors.
Dance Every Saturc;iay Night To The Music Of
THE RON HITE TRl0

JESS

NEW OPENING HOURS:
Rebel Room daily, 2 p. m.

JOHNSON for. P_RESIDENT

Dining Room - Week days, 5 p. m.; Sundays, 4 p. m.

· TAYLOR'S

L......................... .

1

East of Dallas on Salern-I>allas _H ighway

Ph. ?<IA 3-9128
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The 'itchin' Post

''The Path''

While we're at it, why stop at swiping just one idea? Come
with me now to more recent tim~. The time? January, 1960
A.D. The place? Monmouth, OCE, CH 226. The occasion?
Philosophy 311 class meeting.

Bedtime Stories For The Precocious
Always tmough life then will be people 1B nnglamM
tallmg TOIi that the elephants ate not ll(nki

The followinj Is excerpted from a surteptttk>llS ftote Which
circulated during a lecture period in this elm; 1t conc~rns
itself with the foregoing allegory:

There wW be peopl• la shoes taylncj that elouda ard t•
rain tJr bombs or sometimes fot both and t!llthft wat don't go
out without yout eoa1: on.

"If a teacher is the one who sees the rtte, Is it then
the duty of the teacher to attempt to ubbind the bound
ones in the cave? Or Is it the daity of the teacher to
first try to get them to understand the phenomenon
even while bound?"

There will be people with gum in their mouths t&lllng you
to take yours out because it's bdd fdr yow: teeth • • • and you
will ••• because you co-operate, and you. don't wmit to be bad.
There will be peol;le drlnldng tea rand d.isc:Usslllg history and
fol'gettl.ilg what lt IS, or means ••• and not cmillCJ ••• bat r&latlng it to the future.

This is the answer which one st'e!lthy student inscribed
upron the note:

There will be people who neffr .look up, or dowa. or crny
way ••• and don't see anything If they do ••• who can't think
••• and wonder why.

''An AIJletlcan teachl!r woul~ rebln6 himself and
forgef that he saw anything at All.''

There will be people with money, teUing yon how little it
means. and 'people with0'1t ••• not iaylng cmythlng.

Of course, this ls merely a s~bollclilly-stated question
which asks, "If a teacher finds some group which errs as far as
truth and reality (as seen by t~is tMcher) are concerned, must
he imthediately throw away their old reality or should he first
try to tnake them understand the falsity of this old re&Uty?"

There will be people who iClve abo_ut doing ••• but don•t.
There Will be dlsc:lp1499 who have never read the Bible • • ,
or didn't understand It-:. •• or couldn't.

'tou see abCJve one person's answer to fltfs question.
speak ye, future teachers?

WE FEATUBE

DARIGOLD
MILK PRODUCTS

Lat'ge Gremo White Sta~
PEDALPUSHERS
Reg. S4.95 ·-·-··---····-.Bttl• $2.98
Ladles Suminerettes
Canvas Shoes In Several
Colors and Styles ·······--AU

CRIDER'S
DEPT. STORE
Open U11til 9:00 P. M.

-Robert Reick · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
1............................................................
e t • .................

Ho~

*

*

*

I should like to avail myself Of this oceAsion tb ten~r the
most humble apologies on belialf of whoever proof-read last
week's 'itchin' Post and the Features staff of the Lamron to
Miss Sandra K. Ritter for our On\ission of her name after her
"Open Letter to Mr. Gardner" in the aforementioned issue of
the paper.

....Name withheld cat writer's request.

*
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Carry The Ball
VOTE

LIEUALLEN
.............................................................................._................................. I , . • I I • I I , , ..

"Tea House of the August
Moon" will be presented to the
Associated Students and their
friends Sunday evening, 7 and 9
p.m., February 14 In the Music
Hall Auditorium.
"The Apollo of Bellac". Don't
miss t h i s informal reading,
Thursday evening, February 11 at
8 p.m. In the Library Lounge. Its
cast Is made up Of OCE students
and faculty.

Do You Think /i,r 'J6urse!Fl'
.
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)

SCHEDULE OF
SENIOR INTERVIEWS

1'he Republic, laook VII
~nd now, I said, 1et me •Jiow in a lt911re how far our nature
From

Mon.day, February 15:
Eugene, Oregon
Seattle, Washington
LaPeunte, California

is enlightened or uiienllghtened:

Wednesday, February 17
Vancouver, Washington
Thursday, February 18
Springfield, Oregon
Support the merchants who
advertise In the Lamron.

I sde.

And do you see, r. sdtd. men passing along the wall carryIng all sotts of vessels, and statues and figures of cnalmals
made of wood and stone ciftd nrlous mMefials, which appear
over the wall? Some of them are talktng, others silent.

(

I

You have shown me a strange lmcrge. and th&y are strange
prl1JODers.
Like ourselves, I replied: and they see oiily their own shadows, or the shadows of one another, which the fire throws on
the opposite wall of the c:ave1

, And of the objects which are being .carried in like manner
they would only see the shadows?
· ·

I

HE'S GONE OUT TO
GET A HAIRCUT AT

True; he said; how could the,Y see anything but the shadows
if they were never allowed to move their heads?

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

• I.

Yes, he said.
And if they were able to converse with one another, would
they not sul)IR>se that tbey were nci1nblg wbat was a(:tually
before them?
·
·
·
·
·
.
'
I

And suppose further that the prison had an echo which came
from the other side. would they not be sure to fancy when one
of the pa~s-by spoke that the voice which they heard c:ame
from the passing shadow?
Mo question, htf replied.
To them, I said, the truth would be literally nothing but the
shadows of the Images.
·
That ls certain.

Delegates Chosen

OCE Girls' Swim Meet

teams.

h'fg [jWf1 M:tJl?n~.

you

animals? (B) ask for pa.yin advance? (C) find out
why professional~ won't take the j\,b?

"Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) denounced by antiseptic
manufa~tureta; (B) !lit
true as "Time wounds.all
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

A0B0C0

A0B0C0

women who think for themselves have
studied tM facts about filters and have
ch9sen Vic~roy . . . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-

ing man's taste.

-

*If you· checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly fhmk-but
if you checked lC), yo11 think for your$elfl

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows ltis
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) .w onder
what's wrohg? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

·When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A} his
chatter about how good
it tastes-regardless of
how i4 filters? (B) his remark that the filter must
be good beceuse it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
and real tobac110 taste are
important?

A0B0C0

Delegates were chosen Tuelday
.Wt>lverton pool is the site of a
to attend the Model United Na• T J;>':tn. Friday night swim meet
tions to be held in Berl;celfY from between OCE and Marylhurst'
April 6 to 9. Delegates are: Clyda
•
,
Murray, Irene Gray, Ed Steele, girll swim
Girls repre•
lngrid Wolf, Harold Wheeler and ~enting OCE are: 1\1:rs. Pat ReyJo Ann Lunas. Bob Bradley was I nolcls, Arlene Ewamoto, Ann Mur~
selected as an alternate. Jesse ray, Leora Fitch, Kay Estergard,
lohnson wlll attend as an ob· Nancy Epperly, lean Fergusort,

server at

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal tra1ner, would
(A) insist on small

AL]eOcO

~ER EARS RANG

Very true.

.
1tura l'fmtey" ntftl!t:Jtt.

i

·,

....J

NOTICE

Be~1dl Human, beings tlviilg ID an underground den, which bas' a mouth open towcnti
the light and reciching all along the den: here they have ,been
ftoril their ahlldhood. and h~ve thelf.r legs dnd necks chalne4
so t!Mit they cannot mcwe, and c:an only see before thenl, bdlng prevented by the chains from tufntn~ round their lieads.
Above and behind them a fire Is blazing at a distance, and
tietween the fire and the prisoliers there· ls~ct iaiaed way: and
you will see, if you look, a low wall blfilt along tlie wut, like
the screen which marlonette-play6rs have ill ftont of theni,
Offr whlda fMy show the puppets.

I

Have Peyton

Also, this might be the appropriate pla~ to remind all of
you who wish to submit your creative works for our perusal,
or desire to tell us of The 'ltchin' Post to go to hell, to be sure
to include four name with your .submission. Remenib''et, we
will be very glad to withhold your name, bUt we cannot print
completely atlanymous material. Thank you.
-;-RW

Well, Staab-san and I Jiave been kicking some things
around for the past few da)fs and, miraculously enough, we've
finally hit upon the topic ef education (professional-type) as
our subject for the appreaohlng weeks.

Ther~fore, being a product of methods-courses brahi\vashhif, I say; ''Let us establish objectives, people." In erder tb
db this I should llke tcr swi~ a few ideas from that ancient
(427-347 B.CJ and learnetl cat name ef Piato. His The Republit contains the dialogue commonly callM "The A~gbry c,f the
cave," in which Soerates (Plato's Balter or Bellamy) dpdunds
at length upan a sqange. situation don~ernlhg some bbY\9 wht>
eidst~d under rather Weird clreumstances. And fhrougttout
t!\1$, ht mder to construct a proper i:tfa~gue. some bird named
Glaucen plays straight man; he gefll tl'ie mtlty Ubes like •ty
see," and "Vety true." But 'I tear ihat t yak too much; let us
gl!t on to the entertainment:

MARKET

I

-RW

There Will be people wlto laugh and shout and tell you not
to w&rrt ddd. soon afffr, lltmg themselves • • • in the bottom
of your stomach ••• and you never know why ••• or wont't.

t think that the past lsStres of The 'ltchin' Post have served,
if for nothing else {wrapping garbage, you say!>., to accentuate the fact that '\'efY' .f~W' of us have any great number of
thffig!l lfi comrnon, ~~1AIIY tn tM area t1f ~rsonal values
and phik>sephy. BUT, there' ls one thing which we all share
(or sbould)-an interest in the teaching profession.

To own some sun
So to theh Mve time
To wonder sorrte
On the stars fhAt shine.
To contemplate the future
From things of tlie past.
And wring. out the truth,
The truth that lasts.
Then find a leader or a l<trtg,
And a reason for an offetif'lg.
Then arouse the populace
Raise a flag
Instill this truth
To prevent a Jag.
All takers shout
"Oh Truth w.e dine!
Who heeds bread, wafer, or win~.
N<:1\v t~ Devil is to tbfrt!'t
But others hesitate,
Not so easily shaktm.
They refer to tbe emotional state
Arid to atom breaking.
So they offer the dome of sky,
"Look. There's prctof our right."
But the astronomer's ruthless eye
Pierces even that fair light.
I•

There wtll be people with their finger In a door telling you
to cross at the comer and then ·watching to see If y'ou do •••
and thfn telling someone 6lse.

*

CENTRAL CASH

UPON HEARING THAT
COOL MUSIC FROM

Before you buy your next pack of cigarettes, take a moment to think about
-what yott really want. Most men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A tHINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
e 111110, Brawn A Will...,._, ToboeeoOorp.
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SPORTS.

Student Council '5'
"A fast moving offen~ and a
stone wall defense," are the
words the Coach Connie "CllckClick" Buscher used in descrlb·
Ing her Student Council team for
the forthcoming Facutly.Student
Council basketball game on Feb.
16. Boasting the finest athletes
of the executive set, this team is
really a "sight to behold."
Realizing she ls up against a
team of the faculty's most dangerous shots and quickest ball
handlers, Coach Buscher has
planned an offense and defense
that will confQund and demorallze the enemy.
Meanwhlle Co a ch "Mtghty
Mouse" Snyder has been gatherIng his forces by enlisting the efforts of the finest athletes the
faculty of O.C.E. has ever had
within its ranks. Preceded by the
Lewis and Clark . O.C.E. wrestUng match, this 9:00 o'clock game
has been termed by many sports
fans the game of the century. A
25 cent admission fee wlll be
asked for this sports progl'.am. ,
Here is the roster for the Faculty: "Slippery Sam" Anderson,
"Jumping Jack" Bellamy, "Big
Daddy" Chatham, "The Splendid
Splinter" Corley, "Big Muscles"
Edling, "Yogi'' Evenlrnis ,"Hopalong" Farrow, "Go-Go" Garrison,
"The Rock" Giles, "Crazylegs"
Glogau, "Double·Dribble" Haines,
"Quick-Draw" Hess, "Gorgeous
George" Johnson, "Big 0" Livingston, 'Xhlnese Bandit" McArthur,
"Huckleberry Hound" McCullough, "The Stilt" Morton, "Dead·
,, w d k "Th C t"
eye . 00 coc ,
e " ~me
Cumm1skey, Coach
Mighty
Mouse" Snyder and Assistant
Coach "Gung Ho" Tetz..
The Student Council's eight
man team is made up of the following: "The Rabbit" Taylor,
"Sweet Charlie" Brown, :'Radar"
Waite, "What-Me Worry-'' Weeks,
"Stubby" McMahon, "Tip 'em In"
Tipton, "Freddie the Freeloader"
Matteucci, "The Goose" McGak

Swim Squad
In Meet Today

lister and
Buscher.

head

coach Connie

Top Hoop Attraction

Faculty Bookworms Against
Down Wolves; Student Council Summiteers

In a game played In Portland
Tuesday, Februaty 9, the Wolves
were handed their sixth league
defeat as the Vikings of Portland
State downed them 75-54. In a
closel-y played first half OCE
found itself down by only two
points at the end of the half
24·22 but a 51 point 'second half
by Portland was too much to
overcome.
Led by Don Powell's 20 points
the Vikings found the range In
the early part of the second half
to completely swamp OCE.
A bright spot for OCE was the
improved all around play of Denny Spencer ahd Alan Harte!·
After a shaky start early this
season both boys have found
themselves and have come on
strong for Coach Bob McCull~ugh. ~on Jones was the Wolves
high po1ht man as he scored 19
points.
.
In preliminary action the Viking JVs defeated the OCE JVs
53· 41·
.
Here are the. ind.tvidual scores
for Tuesday mght. Spencer 11,
Jones 19, Harter 12, Boyle, Rankin 2 Jolma 4 Briggs Colburn
4 W~lf Anton~on Col~ 2 Pen·
n'el Habel. _
'
'
· '

Wolves To Visit
SOC Red Raiders
Southern Oregon College plays
host to the Wolves of OCE this
weekend in Ashland. In a i;ematch' of ·these two teams the
record shows one win apiece. The
Red Raiders have improved their
league standings by taking over
third place right behind league
leading OTI and Portland State.
The up-to-date standings for
the Oregon Collegiate Conference
shows OTI in first place with an
8·3 record, Portland State 6-4,
Southern Oregon 5-6, Eastern
Oregon 4-6, and Oregon College
of Education 2·6.
Other league action finds OTI
at EOC in ,another rematch while
PSC is at Seattle Pacific.

One of OCE's newest intercollegiJte athletics teams got back
into action this week as the
swimming squad played host to
a team of OSC Rooks and Junior
Varsity. The meet, held Wednesday of this week, was. a rematc~
of these two teams. At Oregon
State last week an unofficial
Support the merchants that ad tally of the points found the two vertise
in the Lamron.
tied.
In today's action the Wolves'
mens team take on a squad from
Willamette at 4:00 o'clock. At
seven this evening the girls
team meets a team from Marylhurst in Portland. Both of these
take place in the OCE pool and
are free of charge.
Highly recommended as . a
spectator sport with every seat
at "ringside," this should become
a popular sport at OCE. Coupled
with this is the fact that the
team itself is one of Oregon's
best small college teams. These
two factors should prove suffi.
cient in bringing the spectators
to Wolverton pool.

FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

TIME (27 wks) 7~c a copy ···································-········Sl,97
TIME ( l year) 7c a copy ........--......................................... 3.87
NEWSWEEK (17 weeks) 9c a copy ·············-··············· 1.50
NEWSWEEK (l year) Sc a copy ···········-···"···················· 3.50
US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wks) Ile a copy - 2,67
FORTUNE (l year) 62c a copy ······-·····························•·· 7.50
LIFE (21 weeks) 9c a copy .......................•........................ 1,91
LIFE (l year) 7~c a copy ··························-···················· 4.00
LOOK (8 months) 13c a copy ····-·····························-······· 2.00
SATURDAY EVEN. POST (39 wks) lOc a copy .......... 3.90
READER'S DIGEST (11 months) 17c a copy ·····-··-··· 1.87
CORONET (7 months) 15c a copy -································ I.DO
THE NEW YORKER (8 mos) 9c a copy ........................ 3.00
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos) 31c a copy ·····-··········· 2.50
HARPER'S MONTHLY (l year) 25c a copy ...............• 3.00
SATURDAY REVIEW (t year) Be a copy .................... 4.00
THE REPORTER (10 mos) 33c a copy ······················-··•• 3.27
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (l year) 50c a copy ............ 6.00
HOLIDAY (9 months) 39c a copy ·······-··················-······· 3.50
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c a copy ...•............ 1.50
SPORTS ILLUSTBATED (l year) 7c a copy ...•.....- ..... 4.00
PLAYBOY (l year) 40c a copy ................·-··-··················· 5,00
ESQUIRE (8 mpnths) 28c a copy -·, ····-:.-·-················-·-- 2.00
TRUE (1 year) 34c a copy ····~·········································· 4.00
MADEMOISELLE (1 year) :Uc a copy ....~---·········•···· 2,50
HARPER'S BAZAAR ( l year) 25c a copy .................... 3.00
GLAMOUR (l year) 21c a copy ·-··············-···············-·· 2.50
VOGUE (1 year) 25c a copy ··········•··-··-··-······················· 5.00
REDBOOK (9 months) 25c a copy ...................-................ 2,25
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (1 yr) :lSc a c:Olpy ............ 2.50
HOUSE & GARDEN (l year) 25c a copy ·········-··-······· 3.00
McCALLS (9 months) 25c a copy •···········--·······--.·-···· 2.25

By HENBY HANSON, Lamron News Editor
hurt by the criticism from the
crowd."
"Hmm! That'l\. have to be re·
ferred to the second committee
who can refer it to the third, who
can refer it back to us. Let's hear
from the second committee."
''The squad is suffering from
dissention because too much
money was spent for the coach
to go to the convention of coaches
to find out about the Ul'lited Pi,.y,
ers Le!lgue, and how t'o work toget~r."
"GOQd point! Now we'll refer
that . . ."
Bookwofms Ditlcusa Problem
But the buzzer sounded and
Coach Mighty Mouse Snyder the game was about to re-comcalled his team together, "C'mon mence.
boys. What's ~ong? You don't
In the background could be
seem at all educated in the art heard the faculty cheerleaders
of getting the, ball."
led by Dr. Dale chanting, "WithDeadeye Woodcock looked up, out a doubt, we all should shout
"Well, I tipped the ball in Jump- for the faculty to be victorious,
in' Jack's general direction; then because they are so meritortousl"
too, if we used some general prln·
The Summiteer cheerleaders
ciples ••."
yelled in reply, "Come on coun•
Jumpin' Jack frowned "lta• ell, show 'em how; you're playln'
What we need are some 'speclfi~ like a brown nose cow."
points . . ."
Play began again with Dead·
·
eye Woodcock tipping the ball to
. Gorgeous Geo~ge Joh?son shook the Splendid Splinter who made
his head an~ sighed, 'They evi- a general grab at the general tip,
dentJy didn t read ,!hose press got it, flipped it to the Stilt, and
cll.~pmgs I wrote · • ·.
.
blocked out the opposition, while
This is all very fme, gentI;.: Morton registered two points.
men .. but what are we to .do.
The council got the ball, broke
queried th e worried Mighty up into committees, and contln·
M?.use.
ued to successfully pass the ball
What we~e the key events back and forth, though one pass
frOJ? the ~~ginni,ng of the game ended up getting too close to
until now. Thats what we have veteran Doubledribble Haines
to know," . stated Doubledribble and caused quite a scare, but as
H~ines. Shppery. Sam Anderso~ Joe Taylor said, ''The fuss stirred
pointed out that there weren t up was silly, because nothing serany.
.
..
ious happened."
Yogi Evenhws cautioned, FelTh~ Summiteers refused to
low basketeers. We must comp~se make any·definite moves through
ourselves and maint~ln a umty out the rest of the game and the
of thought. Why don t you coun- final score was 2-0 tor the iacul•
sel us, Crazylegs Glogau !"
ty
"Bu! my dictaphone is busted". A~d Then , , ,
?bvi~usly, our ';lema~d for
' Following the game, Mighty
poi~!s is !ar ~xceedmg t e sup· Mouse Snyder was called up to
P,IY, p~t in Big Daddy Chatham. replace Slats Gill at osc; JumpNow· if we can reach a point in' Jack Bellamy wrote a tremenwhe~e demand eq.u als supply dous epic poem with the Stilt
" . . . we won't want want any!" Morton as protagonist, and the
That was Stilt Morton, who went Stilt was called up by the Philadelphia Warriors to replace
on, "We need someone to register Chamberlain.
the baskets."
Deadeye Woodcock wrote a
Comet Cummiskey wrestled book of basketball's general prin:
. with the problem .for several min· ciples, and Gorgeous George
u!es th~n turned 1t over to Splen- Johrrson became a syndicated
d1~ Sphnter-Corley.
·
basketball columnist. DoubleWe hav~ to block out a pr~- dribble Haines became chief basIgram, thats all. ~ig Daddy, if ketball historian with Slippery
necessary merge with your man, I Sam Anderson as his assistant.
or at least set up a trust so you
Splendid Slinter Corley began
can control the basketbal~ mar- a block program to improve basket. Gorgeous George, yo'u v~ got ketball instruction by integrating
to press your opponent until he the fundamentals with practical
wants freedom rrom the press. experience
Look Stilt Morton keep an accur.
d.
h h
f
d
ate record of the 'player opposite
Big D~ dy C at am. orme . 8
y
d D d
W d
k corporat10n to further interest in
you. es, an
ea eye 00 coc the great game and keep de·
put some of those general prin·
.
'
i I . t
ti
mand high enough so that marc umma
P es _itneers
o pcrac
cet.Surmounti
ginal reveneue would e~ceed
·
S
anno
Meanwhile, Jim McAllister marg1na1 cost, thus e~panding
11 d th
t·
t
rde t the game and corporation to a
ca e
e mee i~g O O r ~ tremendous size.
presen.t the Summit~ers problem.
The Comet Cummiskey calmly
a general lack of points. Na~ural- returned to his post as wrestling
ly, t~ey broke up mto.c?mmittees coach and fortunate Jt was too,
to discuss more specific general because the Democrats WGn the
P.roblems. After lengthy discus-, election, didn't like the size of
s10ns they each reported. The Big Daddy'" c<Jrporatlon couldn't
" legally, and
' so out, f'irst sai"d • "We are undoubtedlv
,J
do anything
The game commenced with
Deacleye Woodcoc;k outjumping
Slmmiteer center Jim McAllister.
Deadeye tipped the ball In the
general direction of Jumpin' Jack
Bellamy who specifically tried to
grab It, but the specific grab had
no effect on the generally tipped
ball so it plopped into the hands
of a Summiteer who rid himself
of the ball like a hot potato, who
did likewise. The first half end·
ed with the score 0-0 as each
Summlteer who thereafter got the
ball pa.ued It off as quidcly as
possible.

I
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All players interested in Varsity or JV Baseball should report
to Room 107 in the Physical Edu•
cation building 'for a meeting at
4:00 p.m., Monday, February 22.
Actual practice will begin the
following day at 4:00 p.m. with
the practice time for Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of that
week belnif determined at a later
date.=-Bob Livingston.

IRC Hears Of Hong Kong
The next I.R.C. meeting will be
held Monday, February 15 at 7:00
p.m. in Ad 208. Cecelia Woo will
speak on Hong Kong.
During the l?ast 17 years, agricultural efficiency has improved as much as in the pr:evious
120 years.
World tobacco production at
8,469 million pounds in 1959 was
one percent larger than the 1958
world harvest.
More timber was harvested un,
der scientific management in the
fiscal year 1959 than ever before
in the U. $.
More than two-thirds of all the
natural gas now stored underground-in the U. S. is located in
Pennsylvania,, Ohio, Michigan
and West Virginia.

DON'T DRIVE YOUR
CAR LIKE A TANI
:

Support Lamron Advertisers

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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CHICKEN TO TAKE OUT
COOKED IN 8 MINUTES
Chicken Snack (1/,)
with french fries -············&9c
Chicken ·······-·T·..,...........11.09
~ Fried Chicken, fries
toe$t, cole slaw ..............Sl.49
16 Pc. Tub Fried
Chicken, only ·············-···14.29
Larger amounts available
on request
BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT
Dallas, Ore.
Ph, MA 3-4500
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The Student Council held a
meeting to decide why they lost
the game, but as yet have come to
no decision as they are still re·
ferring the matter to various
committees.
THAT WAS ALL!

Kent's Jewelers
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Don't Hesitate
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Vote For
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Anniversary
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With Golden Values.
COME IN THIS WEEK

CARLOAD BUYING

Free Prizes - Drawings
And Refreshments. ·

Assures You
LOWEST PRICES with
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
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Guaranteed Watch Repair
Complete Lines Of
WATCHES & DIAMONDS
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Ilawed the game of basketball.
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STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, 2133UC
Encl. find

After losses to the Pacific
Coast's top two teams, Oregon
State and Portland State, O.C.E.'s
wrestling team got back on the
winning trail with a victory over
Lewis and Clark at the Pioneers
gym. The final score was 19-8
indicating a relatively easy win;
however these teams will meet
figain later in what could prove
to be a much closer contest.
Sparking the victory for O.C.E.
were Lynn Garret and Stewart
Bye. Garret provided the day's
only pin while Bye decisively decisioned one of Lewis and Clark's
better wrestlers. Tony Cutsfort)l
also provided an impressive victory as did senior John Linn.
Duane Kent, 123 pound junior,
met hia personal nemisis, Keith
Schrock, and for the seventh
straight time in his colle~e career
falled to upset the former Pacific
Coast champ. These two will
meet again Feb. 16 in Monmouth.
O.C.E.'s other loss was by 177pound freshman Dwight Reinwald, who has be~n battling in
the heavyweight class. Reinwald's loss was to Pat Clock who
is considered one of the best wrestlers on the coast.
p.C.-.'s next match is tonight
at 7:30 a,galnst the University of
Washingt6n in Monmouth. Here
are the results of last Friday's
matches: 123 Keith Schrosk L&C
dee. Duane Kent; 130 Stewart Bye
0. dee. Larry Humble L&C; 137
Kevin Morse O dee. I,.arry Hqward
L&C; 147 Tony Cutsforth 0. dee.
Latty Borsain L&C; 157 Lynn
Garret 0, pinned Ward Plummer
L&C; 167 Francis Tresler 0. drew
Steve Jay L&C; 177 John Linn 0.
dee. Jack Skipper L&C; H. W.
Pat Clock L&C dee. Dwight Rein,
wald 0 .

PSC .Vikings

Score: 75-54

BASEBALL NOTICE

·· Matmen Dump
L & C Pioneers
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